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The following are services to be provided to the Office of Neighborhood Coordination (ONC), under the
supervision of the ONC Manager. The project would consist of the following tasks, timelines, and associated
costs:
Phase III (January - September 2019)
● Gathering Events Design, Execution, and Facilitation
○ Establish messaging baseline of seeking proactive input for redrafting NARO
○ Design facilitation plans and conduct outreach, visits, and/or dialogue events in all 263
neighborhood association sites
○ Coordination with neighborhood association leadership
○ Event site development/preparation
○ Review vision and mission of ONC with each association
○ Deliver Feedback Summary Report to neighborhood association sites
○ Identify neighborhood association priorities for recommendations to City Ordinance
Phase IV (September - October 2019)
● Project Data Synthesis, Analysis, and Final Report Writing
○ Integrate all data from the community engagement/data-gathering dialogue events
○ Develop comprehensive list of recommendations
○ Conduct comparative analysis of all quantitative and qualitative data
○ Map Strategic Priorities
○ Prepare draft documents and policy recommendations for core project management team
review (ONC and consultants)
○ Capturing and synthesizing all of the pertinent dialogue information in summary documents for
analysis
○ Present all raw data collected during the NEP
○ Integrate feedback from draft reviews
○ Prepare final documents to City Council
This project would be led by Everette Hill of Social Innovation Strategies Group and would involve a primary
subcontractor, Eduardo Martinez of Meridian Strategies. Contractor may involve additional support staff, as
necessary. The participation of these parties is not expected to materially alter the cost of the project. The
project will be billed at $80,000 for completing Phases III and IV. The Contractor may bill an additional amount
for each extra meeting required after the completion of Phases III and IV.

